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ro GOES 
INTO RIVER

9

Phiafe Off Jack*** Boule
vard a Chicago.

to Acddeat Say* There 
Were Four in Car.

i aid Waaaa Reappeared For 
: Moment and Went Down.

r F Chicago, Nov. 8.—A huge touring car 
[plunged into the river at Jackson boule
vard from the east abroach 6f the 
bridge shortly after iU o’clock, last 
|iight, while the bridge was turned. A 
ban and a woman were seen to come 

,£o. the surface and float down the 
stream, the man endeavoring to save 
the woman by carrying her upon his 
lack. After floating more than a block 
both sank with last despairing cries for 

I help.
The three others, perhaps four, went 

town with the automobile, is the belief 
| iff the bridge tenders at Jackson bouve- 
Vard and at Van Buren street and of 
bther witnesses of the tragedy.

The -screams most clearly distinguish
able as the big_ car went over are de
clared by the witnesses to have been 
those of women, and the conviction was 

: fffltghed by them that more tha two of 
the occupants of the automobile were 
Women. The Limousine prevented the 

; kçcupants being clearly diseerned at the 
far dashed by.

Search for the bodies of the occupants 
Vf the automobile which plunged into 
the Chicago River at the east approach 
if. the Jackson boulevard bridge last 
light was resumed to-day by divers and 
bembers of the police force and the city 
fire boats. The identity and number 
If the victims is still unknown.

It was at first thought that the auto-

Eobile belonged to Jas. K. Coegriss. of 
tit Lake City, Vtah. who left the en
trees Hotel with a party of friends a 

ihert time before the accident occurred

rthe way to the union station, but 
was later learned that thf Cosgriss 
tarty were safe, and that the machine 

belonged to J. E. Scheffler. It is said 
1» be one of two machines he has for 
lire, and to have l>een in charge of 
Ernest Camp. Mr. Scheffler was un- 
tble to locate the car to-day.

TAMMANY CROWD 
FOR THE HYDRO.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Brennan, of; the Board of Works, left 
yesterday for Arkansas to attend the 
American Municipal Convention.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Rev. J. H. R. Dickson, D. D., Galt, 

will be the. speaker at Erskine Presby
terian Church next Sunday.

—•Rev. W. J. Russell, of Kimberley, 
South Africa, will address the W. F. M. 
8. in the ladies* parlor in Erskine to
morrow, Tuesday, evening.

—The souvenir travel sale in Central 
Presbyterian Church next Thursday, ad
vertised in another column, will be a 
unique and delightful affair. No one 
should miss it.

- Among the incorporations announc
ed in this week’s Ontario Gasette are: 
Thomas C. Watkins, Limited, depart
ment stores, capital $250,000. and Cana
dian Lumber Company, Hamilton, $50,- 
000.

—Some scavenger boxes and a fence 
on fire at the rear of 94 John street 
south gave the fire department a run 
yesterday afternoon at 1.27. Boys play
ing with matches was the cause. The 
damage was small.

Fine *£
Note Paper

In Bexes
Every day now sees additkme to 

our stock of fine note paper in boxes.
Our stock of these goods ». the 

result of careful choice from aU the 
beet makers.

Great cere has been taken to as
sure the high quality of the CON
TENTS of the boxes. The good* are 
not only attractive to LOOK, at, but 
good to USE.

ROBERT DUNCAN &, COMPANY
James end Market Square

THE HAMILTON, FOOTBALL TEAM 
THE HAMILTON FIRE TEAM 

BOTH WINNERS

W« Lead In HRt INSURANCE

The HAMILTON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
’Phone 155 - Bank of Hamilton Building

SCHOOL DRILL ~
Deputation at Ottawa Want Mili

tary Training in School».

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8.—A committee 

of the National Defence League, con
sisting of Inspector J. L. Hughes, Col
onel Hamilton Merritt, and E. H. Keat
ing, all of Toronto, had a meeting to
day with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Sir 
Frederick Borden, and discussed the 
establishment of military training in 
the public schools.

Sir Frederick explained to the depu
tation that the militia department had 
already taken steps to have military 
training introduced into public school's 
by providing instructors and that Nova 
Scotia had. adopted the plan with suc
cess. Sir Frederick said the Government 
would be glad to have the co-operation 
of the league.

The deputation expressed themselves 
as pleased with what the Government 
had done, and gave an undertaking to 
establish a branch of the league in each 
province to urge the provincial author
ities to take action.

STEINHEIL TRIAL
Ne Direct Evideece Yet Point* to 

the Prisoner.

huare, fair deal, and insist on protect
ing the citys interests.”

With the power question laid over, 
the chief business for to-night's Council 
faeeting will be the good roads by law 
Bçrne of the aldermen will try and 
lave streets in their wards included in 
Ihe by-law. The controllers* by-law will 
be given a third reading to-night.

W. D. Flatt is urging the annexation 
committee to" deal with the petition to 
tnnex West Mount in Bartov township

r"'"'it of the city limits.
eeTriF hoieHow ,vbgk cmfw emfw cf 

The Fire and Water Committee met at 
l o’clock this afternoon and sent the 
tew waterworks by-law on to the Coun 
til.

The new Southam Home for Incurable 
Couenmptives, which property owners 
bad threatened to restrain the city from 
Ipening by issuing an injunction, receiv 
Id its first patient on Saturday evening.

Residents on Wentworth street north 
have sent a petition to the council ob
jecting to the noise made by a gas en 
tine in the works of the Hardware Spe 
bialty Company.

The Burton-Baldwin Company has 
threatened to hold the city liable for 
iamage to its premises by surface water, 
owing to the city property lieing higher 
than the factory's basement windows at 
the corner of Sanford and Albion av

I The Hamilton Map company is ask 
|ng the city to make a grant of $350 

I towards the cost of a colored map of 
the city, showing the different public 
buildings, parks, manufacturing sites 

! Ind so on in different colors. If of- 
i lers to distribute two thousand free, 

ind print twenty thousand for distribu
tion to manufacturers.

j ' City Clerk Littlejohn, of Toronto, has 
jorivarded the council a petition for en- 
torsement, urging the Ontario Govern- 

; Inent to take a general vote of the peo
ple on the question of muncipal owner- 
Ihip of telephone lines.

j The Times is in receipt of the follow-
! fog letter:
i Co the Editor of the Times:

! The west end citizens have been trou- 
; Hed with smoke and a disagreeable smell 
| [rising from the dump for several days 
! last at the extreme end of Main street 
' rest; could not the Board of Health 
! lindly stop this nuisance? By so doing 
! frould favor many who reside in the 
! test end of the citv.—Citizen. 

Hamilton, Nov. 8, *1909.

■The following building permits were
■ tfued today:
j M. Sullivan, brick house on Inchbury 
I fcreet. between York and Tecumseh,

16,000.
j À. W. Peene, ten room brick school,
| idjoming Victoria avenue school, $44,-

I W. Peene, brick house on Sophia, 
ietween King and Main streets, $2.000. 

k-'J. Thwaites, brick house. Arthur av- 
I Hue, between King and Wilson, $1,400.

; É- B. Patterson, brick house, Argue 
I; fcreet. South of Delaware, for J. J. Hob- 

bn, $2,500.

Mlf Toronto undertakes to establish a 
iem of “tubes” or underground rail- 

_ Controller Hoeken hopes that 
r burden of expense upon the city 

lay be materially lightened by an ar
ment with the Toronto, Hamilton 

jtrfc Railway, whereby the com- 
will purchase running rights from 

-i'elty.
I The controller visited Hamilton on 
*__lnrday and saw John Knox, a direc- 

jand General Manager .Hawkins, 
hing very definite resulted,” ex- 
[ the controller. “I showed them 

proposed to do, and they ex- 
I a desire to enter the city. They 

j they were not in ifc position to talk, 
er, and the city's proposition not 

: in shape, very little can be done

r Engineer Macallum and Secretary

Paris. Nov. 8.—With the opening to
day of the second trial of Madame Mar
guerite Steinheil. who Is accused of 
murdering her husband. Alodphe r<*in- 
heil. and her stepmother. Madame .iapy, 
public interest in the remarkable ease is 
higher than ever. No direct evidence 
complicating the prisoner with the crime 
has yet. been adduced, while the con
flicting stories told by the witnesses, 
and the brave front of the accused in 
her fight against the judge, is turning 
sympathy in her favor. Mrs. Steinheil 
professes to have the greatest confidence 
in her acquittal. , ,

RED CROSS.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong west

erly to northwesterly winds, clearing 
towards evening and at night and 
turning cooler. Tuesday moderate 
winds, fine and cool.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is abnormally high over
•arly the whole continent, the great

er pressure covering the northwest 
states. Rain is falling heavily in the 
lower lake region and over the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence valleys, else
where fine weather prevails.

Washington, Nov. 7.— 
t Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Showers to-night and colder in 
west portion; Tuesday colder with rain 
in east and south and rain or snow in 
northwest portion ; moderate south- j 
west to west winds.

Western New York—Rein and cold- ] 
er to-night, Thursday rain or enow and 
colder.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
west to northwest winds and colder 
with rain to-night and also rain or 
snow Tuesday on Erie and Ontario.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke à Parke’s drug 
store :

a. m., 50; II a. m.. 56; 1 p. m. 
lowest in 24 hours, 82; highest in 

24 hours, 58.

<r investment Guaranteed 
Interest Paid Quarterly 

Write For Booklet

Mercantile Trust Co.
OF CANADA, Limited Bank el Hamilton Bldg.

^BON. WM. tIBeON. Preeldent ». C. Meedon.ld. Mining

.JUS

, TVADERS bank
or CANADA

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

PLAYED A WINNER 
BUT DIDN’T CASH.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Ib Use Illegal Except by Officia 
Red Cress Seciety.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—As the result of an 
investigation by the Provincial Secre
tary’s Department, following a request 
of the Cobalt Hospital Board for permis 
sion to use the title “Red Cross” for its 
new institution, it has been learned that 
the unauthorized use of these words is 
illegal, under the treaty of Geneva, con 
firmed by a subsequent act by the Cana
dian Parliament, use of the word is pro 
hibited except by the official Red Cross 
Society and its branches. In view of 
the fact that the words in question have 
been adopted by scores of remedies and 
drug stores, the discovery may necessi
tate a wholesale change of names 
throughout Canada.

PATTERSON-WILCOX.
A very happy event took place at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Wilcox, South Grimsby, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 3, when their daughter, Millie 
Bell, was united in marriage by Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, of Beamsville, to Emery 
Ulvsaes Patterson, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Patterson, of Grimsby.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
Handsomely dressed in a Princess gown 
of white satin, with pearl trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of white chrysan
themums. She entered the parlor at 4 
o'clock, on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of the wedding march, and took 
her place beside the groom, beneath a 
bank of palms, ferns and amilax. Guests 
to the number of thirty-five were pre
sent and after the ceremony retired to 
the diningroom were they partook of 
a sumptuous repast. The bride and 
groom were the recipients of many val
uable presents, showing the high esteem 
in which they were held. The bride's go
ing away dress was of wistaria broad
cloth, and black picture hat. The happy 
couple left, on the evening train for 
points west, amid showers of confetti, 
and best wishes, and on their return 
will reside in Grimsby.

A Special Purchase.
Several hundred suits and overcoats 

will be placed on sale Saturday. Suits 
and overcoats, $9.98, worth $15; suite 
and overcoats at $13.98, worth $18 and 
$20; suits and overcoats at $16.00. worth 
$22. There’s experience and not a little 
purchasing power behind these extra
ordinary values.—Fralick ft C-o., 13 and 
15 James street north.

Hamilton Sanaterinm—Bath De
partment.

This modern bath-house is equipped 
for the following baths: Turkish, vapor, 
needle, dry hot air. sulphur, electro
thermal, Scotch, spinal, medicated, Nau
heim, «alt rube, fomentations, and 
douches. ’Phone 33.

“Yes. sir; Mr. Kelley."’
“Did he put pp *oiy money?"
“1 guess so."
Then Simons said he didn’t reallv see 

Kelley make a bet, but Kelley toij him 
(witness) he did.

Kelley told of having been in Carroll’s 
on many occasions, especially durin^he 
race®, and he saw a man named MaSbn 
akt taking money for bets.

“Wae Mr. Carroll there?"
“Yee."
“How did you make your bet?”
“On a ticket, and I played John Car- 

roH (a horse) for first.”
\V>tne»3 then made out a slip for the 

enlightenment, of the court, as to how 
bets are made.

“You did not play William Carroll?” 
humorously queried Mr. Washington.

“Did you see others making bets 
there?”

“YfF.”
Kelley said he did not go in again 

after that day, the 5th of July, as the 
horse 'he backed did not win.

“You are easily discouraged,” remark
ed Mr. Washington.

Witness said he was in again this 
fall and made a bet the same way.

The horse he hacked won. He had 
$5 on it, but he didn’t get his winnings.

“That’s what I’m here for," said 
Kelley.

“When you put in one of those tickets 
don’t you get anything back?’’

“No, sir; carry it in your head."
He then said he called on Mr. Carroll 

repeatedly to get that ticket cashed, but 
defendant said he couldn’t find the 
ticket on which was recorded the bet. 

‘“Did you ever cash a bet there?”
“Yea, sir; I bet on a horse named 

Rimcoe one dayjast spring, and got my

“Why didn’t you lay a charge last 
spring?" asked Mr. Staunton.

"Because he dealt fair with me then.’ 
“.So you laid this charge just for 

spite ?"
“Yes, sir.”
“Did Mr. Carroll make the bet with 

you?”

“‘Did you tell him you made a bet?” 
“Yes. sir; he saw me make a bet with

“Do vou know the man's name vou 
bet with?”

“No, sir.”
“Did you ask Mr. Carroll if 

would like to have an interview with 
Chief Smith?”

“You meant him to understand you 
would prosecute him?”

“Arthur Johnstone, another witness 
for the Crown, told or making bets with 
a man whom he did not know in Car- 
roll’s store.

Mr. Staunton submitted that no case 
had been made out. as the evidence was 
given in spite and malice, and was not 
such as should count in court. The 
charge was so indefinite that the dc 
fence couldn’t prove it isn’t true, for 
the witnesses mentioned nobody defin
itely.

His worship said there was, in his 
estimation, sufficient evidence from the 
three witnesses to find defendant guilty, 
He told Mr. Carroll that under the 
statute he could send him to prison, for 
he was satisfied betting had been going 
on there, but he was a respectable citi 
zen. He advised defendant to cut out 
the betting business. “Men dropping in 
with their dollars is the kind of sport 
ing element, that should not exist,” said 
the magistrate.

He then imposed the fine.

On our return voyage there was— 
there always is, you know—a woman 
whom every one was talking about. 
She was flirting audaciously, right and 
left; and\several times a day she as
tonished its by appearing in gowns of 
rather too vivio hues. She had 
singled me out for special attention.

you can conjecture my astonish
ment when, just before docking, she 
came out in widow’s weeds.

I sought her at once and, with much 
sympathy, asked what it meant.

“Why, didn’t you know?" she asked 
gayl.v—“didn’t you know?—I’m bring
ing him home with me.”

‘ Bringing him—’’
“Y'es, my husband.”—seeing my as

tonishment. “He’s below—in the 
hold,'' pointing downward with her 
ungloved jeweled finger.—Philadelphia

Mr. Newrich, the Pittsburg multi
millionaire, was furnishing the library 
of his magnificent mansion.

“Let me see.’’ he mused. ‘You’ve 
got the order for that $85,000 edition 
de luxe of Dickens bound levant?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the bookseller.
“And the $10,000 set of Shake

speare?”

“And the standard authors, bound 
in calf—Thackeray, Scott, Washing
ton, Irving, Cooper and all them there 
other fellers?”

Tes, sir; I have a memorandum of 
the entire list.”

Well, then, that's off my mind,” 
said Mr. Newrich. of Pittsburg, with 
a sigh of relief. “Now, what I want 
is something to read. Say, have you 
;ot a complete set of Old* Sleuth?”— 
few York Times.

“Is there a preacher on this train?” 
asked a large, dark visaged man aa 
he passed from one sleeper to another. 
At last, after he had loudly repeated 
his query for a fifth or sixth time, a 
jrave looking gentleman laid aside a 
>ook and rose up from a seat near 
one end of the car. “I have a priv
ilege of being a minister of the gos
pel, sir,” he said, “can I be of any 
service to you?”

“Yes,” said the large passenger. “A

That’s Just It.

this way, me boy; ’«pose you put a' sot 
ereign on at 20 to 1. you draw twenty 
quid and your own sovereign haykv R 
you put it on at 10 to 1. you get ten 
of the best, and your stake. Juggins— 
And what do I get if I put it on at 
! o'clock?

“Talk about your realism, this show 
looks awful natural to me." “How-

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are ir.jerted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
HENNE88BY.—On Friday. Nov. 6th, at « 

Beulah avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hen
nessey. a daughter.

DEATHS.

A
Pass Book

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 

is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Sl-SS Kina SL West, 

far. Barton A Wentworth Sts.
Open Saturday Evenings. 

Banking Room For Woman.

AMUSEMENTS.

NICHOL—At Binbrook on Sunday, November | 
the 7tb. 1906. Barbara, second daughter I 
of William J. and Mrs. Ntchol. aged 13 , 
years, nine months.

Funeral from the family residence on ! 
Wednesday. November the 10th, at 1 p. m., j 
to Blackbeath Cemetery.

SHELTON—At Millgrove on Saturday even- : 
lng. November 6th, 1909, William Shelton, j 
In bis 73rd year.

Funeral from hie late residence on Tues- ! 
dav at 2.30 p. m. to Millgrove Cemetery.

LATNG.—At his home, Brandbton, Ont., on 
Saturday morning. Nov. 6th, 1908, M. Laing, 
hi his 82nd year.

Funeral from the residence of hie eon-in
law. J. Montgomery. 132 Market street, 
Hamilton, on Monday. Nov. 8th. at 3.30 p. 
m. to Hamilton cemetery.

SMITH—At her lkte residence, 143 Picton 
street east, on Sunday, November 7th, 1909, 
Johann Rose, beloved wife of George H. 
Smith. In her 83rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery.

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New York, Nov. 6.—At last the long 

deferred security issues have been an
nounced. Pennsylvania will issue about 
$80,000,000, New York, New Haven & 
Hartford $60.000.000 and New York Cen
tral about $45,000,000, a total of about 
$175,000.000. Considerable of these new 
issues will lie used to cover refunding 
operations, the amount of new capital 
absorbed being comparatively small, and 
the demands upon the money market 
correspondingly light. To a very consid
erable extent these issues will represent 
the forced borrowings by the railroads 
on short-term notes during the excep
tional stringency which accompanied the 
panic of 1907.

As soon as present crop-moving de
mands have subsided, rates may fall to 
a lower level than now exists, but a re
turn to the abnormal ease which pre
vailed in 1908 and 1909 is not probable. 
On the contrary, higher rates of inter
est must lie expected as a practical cer-

, „ i . . ., • ‘?er . . tainty during the coming year,fellow back in the dming car has bet ,h„
me $5 that it wasn’t Lot s wife who | On the Stock Exchange here a more 

. j , . . , ,. « t , . * sobeV feeling prevails, reckless specula-& mlSt ££ “e :üdh yoSTol 1 h-v r-gni-
could prove he was wrong and get
the money.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

“It is easy to live to be a hundred 
years old—if you know how to do it.” 
So says Seymour Andrews, a wealthy 
retired merchant of Centralift, Ill. As 
Mr. Andrews is only 85 years old. he 
must wait 15 years to demonstrate to 
scoffers that his method is the right 
one. -Here is his recipe for a 100-year- 
life:

“Don’t worry.
“Live a plain life.
“Don’t brood over the next life.
“Be a moral man.
“Drink whiskey and beer, too, but 

be moderate.
"Use tobacco, smoke cigars or a 

pipe and chew the weed.
“Eat and drink everything you care 

for.
"Don’t hurry through life. \
“Don't work too hard.
“Eight hours’ sleep is sufficient.
“Don’t swear—that leads to other

“Be careful of your health.
“Take exercise a plenty.
“Be good natured, not a grouch.*
“I am 86 now,” he $ays, “but there 

are no gray hairs in my head. I am 
still active, younger, too, than many 
who have not lived so long. I never 
have an ache or a pain, and I live a 
comfortable life.”—Leslie's Weekly.

tion of the fact that prices are very high 
and offer little inducement to investors 
under present conditions in the money 
market. In many respects the general 
outlook is very satisfactory, and owing 
to the unequalled prosperity of the ag
ricultural classes the promises are for 
at least another year or two of good 
business. On the other hand, it must 
not l»e forgotten that the country is 
working upon an abnormally high price 
level; that interest rates are perma- 
nenfly> higher; that the speculative 
mania is difficult to control, and that 
our prosperity is very unevenly distri
buted and decidedly lop-sided. Some 
process of equalization is due, and just 
liow this will come camiot lie predicted. 
The steel trade cannot keep ud its pres
ent activity indefinitely^ neither can 
the cotton industry go on without some 
relief to its present difficulties.—Henry 
Clews.

Paid half-yeirly on

Time Deposits
Ask our Teller for particulars

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

Comer Main and James

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING

Harrison Grey fiske Will Present

MR. GEORGE

ARLISS
5EPTinU5

A Play Founded on W. J. Locke’s Novel. 
“A truly memorable stage creation,’ 
Toronto Matl-Emplre.
Seata selling, $1.54). fl.OO, 75, 50, 26, 

THURSDAY EVENING 
MISS HAT In THE

WARD”-" CASHthe
Musical ___» 
Comedy GIRL

50—People—50. Mostly Girls.
ils en Sele To-morrow—$1, 75c, 50c, 25e

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIOHT

ROYAL WELSH LADIES’ CHOIR
of Cardiff. Wale*.

Conductor. Madame Hughes Thomas, In re
pertoire with national coutumes.

BENNETT’S Every JSVSffi
Peter Donald & Reta Carson. Hassan Ren 

All Arabe. Howard1' Truadell A Co.. Horton A 
La T risk a, Earl A Curtis. De Renzo A La 
Rue. Hugh Blaney, Klnetograph.

Prices. In. 25, 35. 60c. Mats., 10, 15, 25c. 
Phone 2028.

COLONIAL Be
HAMILTON'S LEADING PICTURE 

THEATRE.
Hours: Afternoon, 1.30-5; evenings, 7-10.30; 

Saturday. 1.30-11 continuous. Films and songs 
changed to-day. Ladles and children special
ly provided for. 1

THE BOOK OF
Common Praise

Being the Hymn Book of the
Church of England in Canada.

A complete stock at

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller,

17 King St. East.

In the Way of Millinery
nA A Hat that Is in the Up of the
V® fashion, the latest style and the
y.- beet of quality that can be had 
B wl* for the money anywhere, at prtcee 

to suit every purse, from <3 up to 
W BUI ns g3o, ko and higher? Then go 
where they handle nothing but tine millin
ery. where they give their whole time and 
attention to one line of goods and

SILL NOTHING 1UT EATS
Hlieii-Atllmn Ministry Parlors

* John St. North Up et wire

SOUVENIR TRAVEL SALE
In Central Presbyterian Church School 

room on Thursday, November 11th, afternoon 
and evening. Afternoon admission free. 
Evening admission 10c.

PIANO AND VOCAL RECITAL
Bv Harry J. Allan and F. H. J. Moore 

fbaritone). assisted by Mr. Owen A. Smiley 
(elocutionist, Toronto). Knox Church School 
Room. Tuesday. November 9th, 1909, at 8.15. 

Admission 25 cents.

The Kitchen, Bathroom 
or Pantry

are not completely furnished unless their 
furniture Includes

A CORRECT THERMOMETER
although It Is better to have none than 
AN INCORRECT THERMOMETER. Our 
Thermometers are guaranteed correct, and 
we have them for the Dairy, House, Bath 
and Cold Storage, from 5c to $5.00.

It It’s a Thermometer you want,

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street horth

WE PROGRESS
Which Is shown clearly by the high 

Quality of our weotlier stripe. They 
are in a clase by themselves and no 
storm sure needed with the American.

67 Wentworth St. N. Phone 1407 
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

IMiKD WATMAHOf, CO. LA.H.4 
W BMk •> Bids.

CANADIAN FAILURES.

Major O’Rooker (to voting greenhorn *
h, bis pick'd up on ih' now . S'* 'I»p«*»-ice

the play started, and the housemaid 
hasn't done any work yet.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

High birth is a poor dish on the- 
table.—Irish.

Hold your tongue and you will nanlor ^

A Peculiar Thing.
-----Some years ago Frank A. Mun-

eey, the magazine man, hired a private 
secretary. Speaker Reed dropped in 
to call on Mr. Munsey, who was an 
old friend of his. The secretary said 
that Mr. Munsey was engaged.

“All right,” said Reed, “I’ll wait.” 
At the end of half an hour Munsev’s 
door opened and the publisher appear
ed showing his caller out.

Seeing the Speaker, he grasped his 
hand and dragged him into his office. 
An hour later, when Reed had gone, 
Mr. Munsey called his secretary.

“Look here, Block,” he said: “what 
do you mean by letting Speaker Reed 
wait unannounced half an hour.”

“Wa-wa-wath that Mr. Reed?”
“It certainly was/"

Dr
rWhv I thought it wath the Rev. 
r. John Hall,” said the secretary 
“Dr. Hall has been dead two years,” 

answered Munsey, severely.
“I know it,” replied the secretary, 

“thath why I thought it wath tho

October insolvencies in the Dominion 
of Canada, according to statistics com
piled by branch offices of R. G. Dun & 
Co., numbered 160 with alibilities of $1,- 
352,180. This is a decided increase as 
compared with the corresponding month 
last year, when they amounted to 129 
with defaulted indebtedness of $1,075,- 
451, but much less than the $1,422,387 
in 1907. The increase both in number 
and liabilities was due entirely to the 
great commercial mortality in the trad
ing and miscellaneous classes, that em
brace manufacturing lines showing dis
tinct improvement. In the latter class 
35 failures for $396,378 compares with 
33 for $423,487 last year and 63 for 
$786,582 in 1907. But in trading the re
verse is the case, 117 defaults with in
debtedness of $808,222 in October, this 
year, is quite unsatisfactory when com- | 
pared with the 90 failures last rear for | 
$612,164 and the 67 for $594.909" in 1907. ! 
In the miscellaneous class the compari
son is also unfavorable, although mainly 
due to a single large failure for $125,- 
Eliminating this default the 8 insolven
cies for $147,180 are distinctly improved 
and the comparison in this class com
pares very well with previous vears. The 
report, as a whole, indicates that condi
tions throughout the Dominion are fair
ly satisfactory, for although the martal- 
ity among traders is somewhat larger 
than for the same months in recent pre
ceding years there is a very distinct im
provement among the manufacturing 
lines which very largelv offsets the un-

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that your grocer gives you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

NEW CIDER
Large Valencia Raisins 
Bright Sultanas 
Seeded Raisins 
Vostizza Currants 
Prize Honey 
Matzoth Wafers

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

E. K. Pass is Still at Ihe Old Stand
That our work and prices give satisfaction 

l8 «howu by the large increase of our numer
ous customers. Skilful workmen long ueed 
to making watche* do our watch repaire See 
our large stock: watches, clocks, jewelry, dia
mond and gem rings, wedding rings, marriage 
llceceee. E. K PASS, English Jeweler, 91 

John, street south. ___________ _

Natural Gas Stove Sale
bermYngham’s

to John Street South

Steamship Arrivals.
Ar’iw-A^- Y'.rk. .r,m L,v«rpool. 
Caledonia—At New York, from Glasgow.
La Savoie- At New York, from Ha*. 
Lancastrian- At Boston. fr0J?i|LL?,,1ndr”n- 
Cedric—At Liverpool, from vnru
Cincinnati—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Hefinertan—At Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Jacona-At Quebec, from Calais.
Emu. of Japan-At Vancouver, from toko-

Montfort—At Montreal, from Liverpool.
Lake Chamnlaln-At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Patrls—At Piraeus, from New \ ork. 
Can.atbla—At Genoa, from New Yo.-^.
Koenig Albert—At Genoa, from New York. 
Lake Michigan—At Antwerp, from Montreal. 
Wlnlfredlan—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Cedric—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Columbia—At Movllle. from New York. 
Monmouth—At Bristol, from Montreal. 
Philadelphia—At Southampton, from New

UMonia—At Trieste, from New York
New York—At New York, fnpm Southampton.
Montcalm—At Father Point, from Bristol.

Chicago. Nov. 8.—Cattle—Receipts estimated 
at $23.000: 10c higher; beeves, $4 to $9.20; 
western steers. $4.25 to $7.50: stockera and 
feeders $3 to $5.15: rows and heifers, $2.10 
to 0$.‘».80. calves, $6.25 to $8.50.

Hcgr—Receipts estimated at $28.000; market 
etrong; light, $7.45 to $7.95: mixed $7.40 to 
$8.10; heavy. $7.50 to $8.12ft; roughs. $7.50 
to $7.70: good to choice heavy, $7.70 to $8.12\4: 
ole*. $5.75 to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.85 to

CLARK’S
Baunesi College

With its elegant equipment and with Its 
able and competent Instructors with a eya- 
tem adapted to all business requirement* I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded el this 
school go Into life’s work mor,® 
mors Independent and better fitted to till 
ccsltlons requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our P0PUl«r 
nleht school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS, Pres.
46-62 James Street North.

Autumn Weddintfs
We ere In e vo.ltlon to «Her splendid ««- 

eestlone tor wedding preaente. New goode er-
rtRBADdIN0' LAMPS. ASSORTED SHAD* 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS TOASTERS: 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Rpr.-tirlng and Jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Ltd

Phono 28.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Joe. Farrell, Sec.-Tress.

"het.Ty-RpceiptF estimated at $30.000; mark
et etrone to 10:- higher: natives, $2.60 to $4.90; 
western. $2.8*, to $5.60: yearlings, $4.70 to 

Urrb*. native, $4.50 to $7f50.
New York. Nov. 8.—Noon.—Money on call 

eteadv at 4"î : prime mercantile paper, 5 to 
sue;. mt -

Exchangee. $226.044,253.
New York. Nov. 8.—Cotton futures opened 

weak. Dec. $14.20 to $13.98: Jan.. $14.05 to 
$13.85- March. $14.21 to $14.11; May, $14.20

------ June. $13.34; July. $14.85; Aug.,
>t,. $13.25 bid.

ASK ro*
FIVE ROSES FLOUR

THOMAS S. MORRIS
HwM. M Welle*., fcrtt

Notice to the Public:
I am prepared to estimate on all kind* of 

roofing, skylights, metal frames and saah 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
Pining, and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
Iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept I»

" 1 JOHN E. RIDDELL,
Phone 687. 257 King street east.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
TULL COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Scissors Sharpened 
Razors Concaved, 
honed and Set

Sstiglsetioe gnsrenteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phene 2641,^ II Mecflgb Norik


